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Pricing and availability 
The Bombardier Flight Deck application is available for both iPad® and Windows tablets for most Bombardier aircraft. 

For subscription pricing and availability of the Learjet, Challenger and Global flight manuals on the Bombardier Flight Deck 
application, email bbad.pubs.dist@aero.bombardier.com or call toll free (North America) 1-866-538-1247 or 
+1-514-855-2999 and choose option 5.

access documentation instantly via tablet device
No more carrying pounds of aircraft manuals and documents on-board. No more 
waiting for Temporary Revision (TR) updates. With the Bombardier Flight Deck* 
application, Bombardier* aircraft pilots can enjoy the benefits of going paperless 
by being able to store and access manual data and other documentation instantly 
via tablet device - even without WiFi. No other solution combines automatic TR 
updates, user control of content and aircraft serial number-specific information into 
one application. The Bombardier Flight Deck application also includes all required 
FAA, EASA and TC compliant audit trails for paperless operations.

BomBardier Flight deck 
aPPlicatioN

all documents. 
all accessible.  
all in one Place.
Fast and easy, you can drag and 
drop electronic versions of aircraft 
documents, manuals and forms into 
online folders. Pilots simply enter a 
license code, sync and the updated 
documents are automatically 
downloaded and cataloged. In less 
time than it takes to send a fax, pilots 
can sign documents, add text and 
email it to the fleet manager.

automatic 
revision Updates
No more manually inserting revisions 
or Temporary Revisions (TRs) into 
Bombardier’s flight manuals. These are 
automatically inserted into the correct 
sections and distributed across every 
tablet in the operator’s fleet by 
Bombardier Technical Publications. 
Valuable time is saved and pilots are 
always ready to fly in accordance with 
the latest regulatory requirements.

e-touch efficiency
You can find any document in your 
library with the touch of a button. 
Fill out and send checklists and 
forms, and organize your documents 
by library, publication, folder and 
more. The Bombardier Flight Deck 
application lets you do it all, instantly 
and securely with optimal reliability, 
using Cloud technology to store and 
deliver documents to your tablet.

For more information on the Bombardier Flight Deck application, please visit the Business Aircraft website at 
https://my.businessaircraft.bombardier.com.

 *

including but not limited to FAA-AC-91-78. Use of the Bombardier Flight Deck application does not relieve operator 
and its flight crew of their responsibility to comply with the applicable airworthiness authority approved documents.

Terms and conditions apply. *Bombardier, Learjet, Challenger, Global and The evolution of mobility
are trademarks of Bombardier Inc. or its subsidiaries. © 2019 Bombardier Inc. All rights reserved.

*Paperless refers to the process identified in the relevant airworthiness requirement pertaining to paperless cockpits, 

For technical assistance with the Bombardier Flight Deck application, please email flightdeckapp@aero.bombardier.com 
or call toll free (North America) 1-877-905-6615 or +1-450-595-2200. 




